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SITS DOWN ON A BAKING POWDER CO.

OLD GAME.

Value of Amber boring the Roman Empire
In such repute was amber in Rome in

the time of the historian Pliny that he
remarks sarcastically, "The price of a
small figure in it, however diminutive,
exceeds that of a living healthy slave."
He observes also, "True it is that a col-

lar of amber beads worn about the necks
of young infants is a singular preserva-
tive against secret poison and a counter
charm for witchcraft and sorceries." He
Bays further that as an article of per-
sonal ornamentation amber was used to
produce imitations of precious Htones by
artificial staining, a use to which it was
peculiarly adapted owinx to its brilliant
luster, combined with the ease with
which it could be worked and polished.

Philadelphia Times.

, Serve Thing Hot.

Serving things hot, too, goes a long
way; if cooks could only be made to
realize that hot food is very rarely criti-
cised they would be more careful in this
respect. An experienced housekeeper
said the other day, "The real reason that
my things are so much liked is hot thai
they are one bit nicer than any on
else's, bnt I always see that each diwh is.

served sc piping hot that there is no
chance for much criticism of the flavor.'

y: TAKEN FOR A CHANS'.

ROYAL'S

: Stats Board

1

t '9

Both the method and results when
3yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and act
eently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- -

icnes ana levers and cures habitucl
constipation permanently. For sale
n ouo ana si Dottles by ail druggist.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.

aAnnthNOisco.cn,
LOUI8VILU, Kt. tew tQRK. H.t.

Of U klndaand In any quauttly-whola-- ale

aud retail at bed-ruv- prices.

E. J. BOYEN,
QO Front Street, Portland, Or.

Send lor catalogue. --fXl

WALL PAPER,
10 cents per double roll. Bond nUmi tor
sample HOHOFISI.D & MOKlMti.

' vti Third strtwt, Portland, Or.

We Wn Name anj
Address of Itm

A3 THMATIO
iBlfasil VI H m m HJIJ P.HarolCHarM.al.O.

I CUHEO TO SIT CUHCU. BUFFALO, n. v.

II riPlf AsssyiTMid AvalyllruLChPmlat,J . It. MaRi Washington BL, Portland, Ur. ;

The Ciwllt plan means, as a
BOTH WATS. rule, nigh prices, poor

goods, ImltrtWotit scrvira,
hard tlmrs, debts, mongage on tiie home, the ,

Sheriff, and sometimes poverty and want,
The Cash plan means low pri'-es-

, Mil of gnoils
prompt and genial service, itonil timei, niwiey in
hand and in bank, children wull educated, money
to spare to help olhers over ruuijh places, and
4 thousand unthought of comliuU tl treasures,

Vou may have tried one; now try the rtlln-r- . bend
to Smiths' Cash Store, 416 4' V '( h t'

Afnta for

CHEAPER THAN BARB WIRE Hnmane, Strong, Visible, Ornamental.

to John Anderson. Esq . .

Chicago, III
- tear Sir:- -.

In rewonMt" jottflof April 20th, 1ft regard to)

the advert 1 ting of the Royal. Baking Powder Conyany I have the honor

to send you the following resolution adopted by the Board at ltt
quarterly mooting held In Albany Feb. 11th, 1885.

Reaolved, ' That the advertisement of the Royal Baking

Powder Company, quoting the State Board of Health of Kew York as

reoommending) through one of its analysts, its purity, eto.. is

misrepresentation, In no ease doss the Stats Board of Health

or its representatives, cause sueh examination to be mads with

.view of reooonendiivg any particular products.

A CARGO OF COCOANUTS., -

A Pretty Description of the Cooanate
, Omwth Vivloadlng Vessel.

' I have found a queer crowd over at
Brooklyn pier where a cargo of cocoa
nuts, was being unloaded. The largest of
these nuts are shipped here from Aspin
wall and Cartagena, but the smaller and
finer variety is brought from Cut and
Porto Rico. A iteainer's cargo will
count out from 50,000 to 200,000. I can
never see one of those almost human
faced cocoanuts that I do not live over
again my idyllio wanderings in Cuba
with stately Don Miguel, and hear hia
pretty description, in the old , Luyano
posada, of how the oocoanut propagates
itself. .

"These very eyes," said the Don, "are
as much the outlook of the oocoanut
perpetual life as men's eyes are the win-
dows of their souls. Through these eyes
the new tree breaks to the sun. The ovule
is a slender, cone shaped mass in the case
at the big end of the fruit. Its sustenta-tio-n

comes from the rich, milky meat
about it, from which it draws its power
as it forces its way to the light through
one of these strange eyes, and in what
ever direction it may be pointed , it then
steers straight for the sky Innumerable
delicate thread like roots fill the nut and
feed upon the mother heart, until the
nutrition is exhausted, when the power-
ful shell parts like an egg shell from
which struts the young chicken, and the
quick soil receives the outreaching roots
lovingly. Almost as soon as this
tender shoot has reached the air,
leaves form in diminutive represen-
tation of the pinnate leaves of
the full grown tree, which sometimes
reaches a height of seventy feet, though
its myriads of roots seldom exceed the
size of your lead pencil. Within four or
five years fruit is borne, and is continued
forty or fifty years in never failing snd
increasingly bountiful supply, clustered
up there at the top of the trees as if
hiding beneath their plume like tufts of
foliage." .

These cargoes of cocoanuts are un-
loaded by the same desperate class that
work in the holds of banana vessels.
They are passed up from below in bas-

kets, each containing from twenty to
thirty nuts. On deck they are counted
and assorted into two grades. They are
then sacked on deck, 100 first grade and
125 second grade nuts to each sack, and
immediately carted away. Frequently
half the cargo is spoiled from heat; or in
a rough voyage the terrific pounding
given the nuts ruins many, and oy the
time they are landed they are in a rotting
condition. The purchasers of the unin-

jured cocoanuts get the "sick," ot
'she," nuts, as the vernacular of the

trade terms them, for nothing. And in
these is sometimes found the larger profit.
On Washington and , Barclay streets are
great - dens where they are turned into
money. The sour and rotten meats are
removed, dried, ground with sugar and
desiccated ready for use in deadly sweet-
meats for your children, or consumption
by yourselves in cakes and '

puddings;
while the shells, shag and all. when
ground are worth twelve cents per pound
for mixing with your pleasant spiers. So
that the oocoanut subject is one we are
bound to digest, however little we (ike it,
or however much the honest .manufac-
turers and the good doctors make out of
it. Edgar L. Wakeman in Globe-Democr-

::

1 MARTMAM" WIRE PANEL - FENCE.
Double the atrviiitth of any othor fonoe; will not smitcta, m or mt out o( nlmpc. Harmlssl

to Stock ; a Perfect Farm Feuoa, yet Haudsume uiiouxh to Ornament a Ijiwu. W rlw (or prices,
Descriptive Circular and Testimonials; slso Catalog"" of ' llnrtnian " Htel Pirkot wwi) renco,
Tree and Flowar (iuarda, Flejlble Wire Mala, etc. JW Always mention this paper. '
Harlman Mfg. Co., Bssvsr Falls, Pa. T. 0. Osnis. (ten. Western (alst gl., 808 Stats si., Chicago.
Usvld M, CI nfcien.lr.. Peruana-- Or. Hunts Mallet. 1 scows. Wsh. Holly. M ton. Marks Cn.Snifcsna,

EVERYTHING TESTED
Bend for photo of our trial frounde.

Seeds ZgosSOiVBit SUPPLIES, f TZ.mT--Tif

We an Paclfle Coast

D.M.Ferry's
A. I. ROOT'S

Treat Free fnm

F. L POSSOM 1 SON
And

FERTILIZERS

we sell these
OP

Portland. Or. price Bend for

C.W.BOYNTON SAW COMPANY, 40
. c.y. soYHTOM'e .
TOWint nillT WONOCR SAW

PAT- - NOV.SS IS.,

UNLOAD Do you fuel
Does your

The misrepresentation which called forth the resolution of

the State Board of Health of New York, printed above, is in keep-

ing with the old tactics of the Royal Baking Powder Company.
First it manufactured a Government Chemist out of whole

cloth, and the garment was cut and made to fit Dr. Henry A.

Mott, and later poor Dr. Love. '.. ' ,,''
Brought to a turn in this, the same company sought to use

the New York Board of Health. ' kt
: ;

It; did not hesitate to send broadcast; the statement that the
New York Board of Health had endorsed and recommended the 1

Royal (Ammonia) Baking Powder. . ;, ,; ; --l :E : v.,'- - '

don't feel like work. The Wl I D trouble ia your liver in tor-

pid. You are full of bile. " I W w II Oet rid of it without delay.
Three doses of Moore's Remled Bemedy vsrill do it and make I 111CO '

you foel like a new person. For sale by, all druggists. Lsal V Lwi 1

jtlgUSt

Pests anf Healths,
ALL KINDS,

foods at .Kaftan
cataloa n

FIRST STREET, PORTLAND, OR,;
Mall thla dotlMo-eit- Prone,'

JIT; any address, tl.i;
- lH)ter IjIhiuoiiU ClUtuiifiou Vmhi-du- r

Kaor BUttl Crosscut Saws, f 1.W
lu fastest cutter In tao world.'

bail? Do you hnve a .'hoAitalie?
back ache? You can't (at and

Mm
awaaMHaavWBaM Jr. I 1

' fit.Reach
TKc Womeixs Heart- - v.

Usual.Arrow, Arxd 1

' ' 'It did not take the New York Board of Health very-2ong- f

a
4

cp Health op New York,

."ry truly yourf,

THE YARMOUTHPORT MARSHES. j

The sun has set In an amber sea, , "

And the deepening twilight shadows
Art falling darkly around Lone Tree

And over the salt grass meadows;
No sound is beard save the quawk's harsh cry

From the tall mud rooted sedges
That rise where the broadening shadows lie

On Lone Tree creek's dark edges.

The southern landscape, stretching wide,
. The night is fast invading.
And the turretlfke chimneys of Sandyslde

In the gathering gloom are fading.
And meadow and orchard, grave and field

Are Into a dark line blending.
And the white church only stands revealed

From the treeless height ascending.

The marsh quail settle for the night
And cease their plaintive singing.

(

And the mackerel gulls their rapid flight
To Dennis pond are winging; ?

Thin wreaths of mist are creeping o'er
The creeks and marshy places.

And the sedge fringed line of the Basa Hole
shoro - .

lae eye no longer traces.

The moon sails low in the western sky,
By a single star attended, ;

And the lighthouse opens its tireless eye .

To watch till the night is ended:
Across the bay the outline gray

Of the coast is dimly lying
Neath the crescent moon, and the summei

day " ,.'
In the arms of the night is dying. .

v Cape Cod Item. '

One Trouble. ,

"Too much trouble to keep children at
school everyday and never miss."' This
was said by a parent who objected to the
emphatic requirement of teachers and
school committee that children should be
both punctual and constant at school. . He
wanted school authorities to consult his
convenience. His son must help him oc-

casionally on the farm, stay at home when
it rained hard, or when slight indisposition
overtook him; and be verily thought that
both teacher and committee should consult
his convenience.

He is a representative father. There are
many more jest like him, who have not
the slightest idea that these school regula-
tions are to make children set a high value
upon school days. To let a child stay
away from school for a slight reason, or be
obliged to stay at home frequently to assist
on the farm or iu the shop, is just the way
to teach him to undervalue school daiys.
The unpunctual, iuconstaut pupils arethe
one who feel that school days are days of
drudgery, to be deprecated. The PC"
who would have his sons and daug)j
love school opportunities must see
their school days are' not interrupted
mall demands at borne. Absolute ne

slty only should compel absence. St. P.'
Pioneer-Press- ..

to assert itself on this misrepresentation as wilt be seen-fro- the ,

foregoing letter. .. .. ' r d-- , . - . t
1

' .' '.
' These questionable methods of advertising

v

have never

been resorted to by the Price Baking Powder Co. The bid-fashion-
ed

honest way of making a pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder is much to be preferred. No ammonia to '

conceal, nothing tobolsterup. "
,

The success of Dr. Price proves honesty is the lest
business policy in food products, as in. everything else." "

A delight often seems to possess
people ul strong nerves In sneering at those with
weak ones. The Irritability o( the ueivous

is ridiculed as natural ill temper.
The very genuine and distressing symptoms
from wblcb hesatters are made llgbt of. "He"
or "she is a crank I" la the cheerful sort ot syin
patby with which the nervous Invalid meets
front the unfeeliug and the thoughtless. At the
same time no complaint is moredefined and real,
none has a more easily explainable origin when
It Is flhnuic. Imperfect digestion aud assimila-
tion ale always accompanied by nervous debility
and anxiety. Build up tbe powers of assimila-
tion and digestion with Hostetter'i Stoaiaoh Bit-
ters, and nervous symptoms, lick headaches and
a generally feeble oondiUon of the system are
remedied. Remember that fearful ravages are
produced by la grippe among weakly, ueivous
people. Hostetter's Stomach Bit I em cures It, and
prevents malaila, rheumatism and kidney com-
plaint. -

Man born of woman la of few days and full ef
schemes to get his name In print,

BK WAKE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA-

TARRH THAT CONTAIN MEKCl'RY,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
when entering It through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is teufold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney Jt Co., To-

ledo, O., ooutalns no mercury, and Is taken In-

ternally, and acts directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally and made in Toledo, O., by
F. J. Cheney & Co.

stay Bold by druggists; price, 750 per bottle.

Doctors say that Insomnia can easily be cured
simply by sleeping eigbt hours every uigbt.

For bronchial and asthmatic coumlaints
and couk1i8 and colds " Brown' i Bronchial
Troche "have remarkable curative proper
ties, zo cents a pox.

If yon pay as you go and aie able to go as you
pay, you will get there. .

A VALUABLE REMEDY. .

Bbakdbetk's Pills purify the blood
stimulate the liver, strengthen the kidneys,
regulate the bowels. They were introduced
in the United States iu 1835. Since that
time over fifty millions of boxes of Bais
dbeth's Pills have been used. f

together, with thousands of con
vincing testimonials from all parts of the
world, is positive evidence ot their value.

Bbkdbeths Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless and safe to take at any
time. i

Hold in every drug and medicine store,
euner plain or sugar-coate-d.

" Requesting the presents of yourself and fanv
lly." bo reads tbe truthful wedding Invitation.

With Elv's Cream Balm a child can; be
treated without pain and with perfect safe
ty. Try tne remedy: it cures catarrn. -

My son has been afflicted with nasal ca-

tarrh since quite young. I was induced to
try Kly's Cream Balm, and before he bad
tued one bottle tnat disagreeable catarrhal
smell had all left him. He aDDears as well
as any one. It is the best catarrh remedy
In the market. J. C. Olmstead, Areola, 111.

One of my children had a very bad dis
charge trom ner nose, two physicians
prescribed, but without benefit. We tried
Ely's Cream Balm, and, much to our sur-Dris- e.

there was a marked improvement.
We continued using the Balm, and in a
snort tune tne discharge was cured. u. A,
Cary. Corning, N. Y.

Apply .Balm into each nostril. It is
quickly aosoroed. uives reuei at once.
Price, 60 cents at druggists' or by mail.'

Ely B bothers,
. 86 Warren Street, New York.

House cleaning Is necessary in spring; so is
uregon 0100a runner lor system cleaning.

'

Tby 0 ism ia for breakfast.

COPVftlCil Mi 1091

'yr AH over
your Bufferings from Catarrh.

That is, if you go about it in the
right way.
y There are plenty of wrong ways,
that perhaps you've found out.
They may relieve for a time, bnt
they don't cure.

Worse yet, they may drive the
disease to the lungs. You' can't
afford to experiment.

Bat there is a right way, and a
sure way, that does core. Thou-
sands 01 otherwise hopeless cases
have proved it. It's with Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. By its mild,
soothing, cleansing .and healing
properties, it permanently enres the
worst chronio cases. , Catarrhal
Headache, "Cold in the Head"--

everything catarrhal in its nature,
is cared as if by magic

It's a way so sure that the pro
prietors ot Dr. Sage's Remedy
offer, in good - faith. $600 for a
case of Catarrh which they can-
not 'cure. -y

If it's sure enough for them to
make the oiler, it s sure enough
for yon to make the trial.

They risk 4500. What do you
risk.?

Cupid, the Hi.

rascal, is up 'to . ..

the tricks-h-e knos
full well that, ma
is a selfish brut ,

and the road to hi.,
heart is through hir
appetite; thedolicnti-- .

.

flavor of "Seal of ,

N orth . Carol ina,L.
next to love itself,
adds one more joy
to our existence.

Packed in Patent Cloth Pouohna Bin) In Foil. '

1 Salt Deposit in Colorado. ,

- In the middle of the Colorado desert
there is a curious depression in the earth's
surface, through which the Southern
Pacific railroad runs. The lowest point
is 260 feet below the sea level, and here
is a great body of salt, more pure than
any known to commerce, and In an
abundance that may supply the world if
all other resources should be exhausted.
From a point on the road called India
the descent is rapid to this place of salt.
It was once an inland sea from which
the waters have apparently passed away
by evaporation, Leaving a salt' deposit
that resembles' ice. Standing upon its
margin, we look upon a perfectly level
and white crust of salt, some thirty or
forty miles in length and perhaps twenty
in width. A tramway is laid over the
crust to a distance of more than a mile,
over which a steam dummy and train of
freight cars run to the mill where the
salt is ground. Beyond thu mill a smaller
engine pushes its smaller cars further out
upon the salt crust where the salt is

gathered.
The process of collecting is very

simple. Laborers, provided each with a
wheelbarrow, shovel and dze, go out
upon the salt field, pick tiL surface to
the depth of an inch or two, father bar-
row loads and wheel them to the cars.
This salt crust varies in thickness; in
some places it is but a few inches above
the mud and water, and in some places
nearly five feet in thickness. Liverpool
salt must be kiln, dried before being
ground. Nature sends this to the mill so

dry that it may be ground as fine as
flour. At the mill it is bagged and
marked for shipment, and is ready for
table or dairy use. This salt is 99 per
cent, pure, and is placed upon the mar-
ket as "New Liverpool." Jfc-- is

the best and purest salt in the
market. The Argonaut.

A Interesting Bell. ;

' Eight years before Columbus discovered
America an old Portuguese sailor named
Diego Cam went cruising down the coast
of West Africa until he came to a great
river, on whose south bank he set up a
big white stone and carved an inscription
upon it celebrating bis discovery. It was
the mighty Congo, and for many years
the famous Pedra Padrao stood on the
shore bearing silent witness to the old
sailor's achievement. " Years later, when
all eyes were turned to the New World,
the Congo was almost forgotten, and
when it next attracted notice the Pedra
Padrao had disappeared. The spot where
it stood has for centuries been known as
Padrao Point. Three or four months
ago Baron von Schwebin, the Swedish
traveler, heard from some natives of a
large fetich stone- - hidden in the tall
jungle grass at some distance from the
beach. It was only after long palavers
with the chiefs that he obtained permis-
sion to visit the revered object. He
found to his delight the veritable Pedra
Padrao, its well known inscription only
partially effaced. This famous monu--
ment of a great discovery wiH doubtless

ed hereafter as one of the most
Vca of the early navigatora.

My wife suffered with indigestion
and dyspepsia for years. I,ife be-

came a burden to her. Physicians
failed to give relief... After reading
one of your books, I purchased a
bottle of August Flower, It worked
like a charm. My wife received im-

mediate relief after taking the first
dose. She was completely cured
now weighs 165 pounds, and can eat
anything she desires without any
deleterious results as was formerly
the case. C. H. Dear Prop' r Wash-

ington House, Washington, Va. 9

I CURE FITS !
Whim 1 AAV can I do tint niMn mrrlr to atno lhtn

forAtimeand tlmn have them return ajriin. 1 mrnn
ravrliniil tnxrm. I hnve maAn thm dtMiaMi l KITS. fcPiL
EPMV ot FALLING HICKNfcH)ifl-,np,hwty- . I

oUwn b fltd U no nMUHm for tint now rAeivinc ft
cor. Kwtid avtono fur m troatlMtsnU ft i rrm lloltta
of tofalliMerHnMM.jp. Give Etvrtnniad Vtwt Otfion.
iLu.KOOT.M.C..li VtmthHU Sew XorM,

r Oregon Blood Purifier
CURE

MOUtY L LIVER DISEASCS. DYSPCPSIA,

.PIMPLES.BLOTCHtS AND Sr.'H DISEASES.
COSTIVCMCSS

MAIL OBDEB DEPARTMENT.

OUR Neui catalogue
I ready for mailing--

. Send in Tour name and
have a copy sent free of charge to your address,

OLDS & KING.
Dry Gccds, Clothing, Sces, Etc

,

Fifth and Washington Streets,
PORTLAND, OR.

WALL PAPER
PARQUET

FL00MH8

I( you Intend to paper, wrile for samples, We
can supply you with all grades, from 6 cents per
roll (8 yardH) upwards, state for wbat rooms,
colors, llgbt or dark.

COOKS BROS.,
043 Market St., San Franclsoo.

ni(r ft tsth acknowledgeleadlna ramody for all lb.
'Cures tn X 1 S!ln:,"!S, chargee an;

cerialn curs for the doblll
tatlng weakness peculuuso women.

I THEEvlCHtMiif)1, In recommending It U
fl sc ssTI.O.E- tm ii unar.rs.

V U.S.. JJ,A.J.8T9NEHlMO.,OtoTua.u

a I'BICI 91.00.

Old Gold sod Silrer Botmbt; Had torn old Gold
and BUrer br mall to tbe old and tollable bouse of A
Oelenvw, 41 Third itraet, Ban frauolaaoi I will aead b)
return msll the oaib, aeoordlng to uuf; if the amounl
Is Dot sstlsfsotoqr will return sold.

P. N. U. No. 433- -8. F. IL. TJ. No.

- The manufacturers of Star Plug chewing
l tobacco nave built up tne lareern lobacco

DUHiness vae wonu uaa ever sueu ujr (jiviug
, the consumer the best tobacco and full-weig- ht

sixteen-ounc- e pound plugs, proving
conclusively that good tobacco and pound
plugs are wanted by most tobacco chewera.

- The Qthmby House, Portland, Or., is the
' best $1 a day hotel on the Pacifio Coast.

Trv it. Onimhv A Edwards. Dronrietors.

CURBS PERUAHEKTU

Jieumatis
Sciatica.

R9cICAcres
frjililcnes, u

it is TriE itvesm
o o 000 00000ir yon have Malaria, Piled, Sick HeiMl-- f

ache, Cotive UowelK, Dumb Ague or QIf your food does not assimilate,

TuJt'sTinyfiSls
O will cure these troubles. Dose small. 0

JTloe, 25c DiUee, 8 lark Place, If . V.

O O0 0 OOOOO
OLIFTIOH.

I hsra ft pomUto remsdy tat the bow dissase; br Ha

S easen fe r Trout Dpsns Iprjllst
If Ton Are In Need of Trout I lies,the Itest, .........

Standard ijiiallty, 4 to S hor,RM,' per dot . ,10 M
Oregon Trout Flics, i In book', por tioi... W
Khie Reversed Wing PIImi, 4 io hikn, imr dot. 1 00

Any of above qualities itmit by ituill on reVclpt of
price. Also a full Hue of BUDh, MKIOLH. UiiliW,
eto,,at , ...
Hudson's Qun Store,

. 93 FIRST IT.. PCR7UNIK OR,
'KT Send for Illustrated ruingn, -

, .

'jWjittj WwfAiL t (i ii.
A

Oouwb. Bjrrap. Tm,...c, i:
la time Hold hydro

vsctimnnodsofeue of the worst kind and of loos
t'niimnhmbtamni. Indeod so rtrong i mj fslth

Hsiiiw7, ttut I will sndzwoBOTnjcsrBK,wiUi
i!I.E TREATISE on this diamaa to say sot

twill Mad us tbui Kmwsnd P. O. sdiinM.
J)L 183 Per-- 8U, N. T,
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